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DIAMOND DRILL LOG

tole
Property - WEST BRANCH EXPLORATIONS AND MINING COMPANY LIMITED 

Location - Lavant Township, Con Vlll, Lot 20, Clain(EO 3089^ Ref i 2E, HI 

Bearing - Dip-Vertical Length - 129' Collar El. - Core - "A" 

Started - 11 May, Finished - 15 May, 1967 Logged by - N. B. Gillies. 

Drilling Contractor - Eastern Ontario Diamond Drilling, Sharbot Lake

Footage Description

O - 3.5' Casing

3.5 -38' Dirty white to light gray-green, medium to coarse grained.
limestone. Contains weak scattered disseminations of pyrite 
and graphite. Some local yellowish dolomitic alteration. 
Lost core 8.5 - 8.8', 10.2 - 10.7', 13.3 -13.8', 15.3 - l?.7

38-38.8' Medium to fine grained light gray-green iiuoncto green
siliceous and micaceous layer with l -2 percent pyrite. 
May contain a few small grains of graphite, stibnite or 
tetrahedrite. Core angle 3C

38.8 -^7.7' Medium to coarse grained, light gray-green limestone.

^7*7 -50.1' Medium grained micaceous amphibolite. Contains small
patches and veinlets of pegmatoid material in which there 
is a little pyrite and/or pyrrhotite.

50.1 - 63' Medium to coarse grained gray limestone

63 - 69.6 1 Micaceous amphibolite containing veinlets and patches of
pegmatoid material in which some pyrite and/or pyrrhotite.

69.6 - 70.2 1 Light gray, medium grained marble with green silicates
near contacts with amphibolites.

70.2 - 76.l 1 Micaceous amphibolite, in which stringers of acidic
material and others dominantly of dark green amphibole. 
Lower contact Ga.

76.1 - 107.7 1 Light gray to grayish-green medium to coarse grained
marble. Ga.of feeble layers M)0

107.7 -11^.2' Sulphide zone - Scattered veinlets and patches of
tetrahedrite, pyrite and some chalcopyrite in medium to 
coarse grained gray marble. The latter -is locally siliceous, 
and has micaceous and slightly tremolitic layers. A few 

quart?, veinlets. Sulphides constitute roughly 5-8 percent of 
th*-\ section.

2 -127.9' Light gray to green layered marble, fine to medium and
coarse grained. Quartzose, micaceous, calcareous,tremolitic.

127.9 -129' Micaceous amphibolite.
END of HOLE



DIAMOND DRILL LOG

Property - WEST BRANCH EXPLORATIONS AND MIKING COMPANY LIMITED 

Location - Lavant Township, Con Vlll, Lot 20, Claim Q̂ 30898, Rof i 2E, Base line 

Bearinc - 220 0 Dip- 600 Length -10?' Collar El. - Core - "A" 

Started -17 Hay Finished -18 May, 196? Logged by - N. B. Gillies. 

Drilling Contractor - Eastern Ontario Diamond Drilling, Sharbot Lake

Footage Description

O - 3.6' Casing

3.6 - 19.3' Light gray-green, medium to coarse grained limestone. Core
much broken and has rusty weathered sections. Lost core ^.6 
-5.2', 5.7- 6.3', 17.9 -ISA'

19.3 -21.l 1 Contorted, medium grained, decomposed, micaceous amphibolite* 

21.1 -25.2' Medium-to coarse grained, gray to grayish-green limestone

25.2 - 26.5' Contorted, micaceous amphibolite, contains some siliceous
feldspathic veinlets.

2 6.5 -3^*6' Light, grayish-green,foliated, medium grained limestone.

3^.6 - 35*8' Very schistose, micaceous amphibolite, contacts both 80-900
to core.

35*8 -58' Light gray, medium to coarse grained limestone with weak and
locallized disseminations of pyrite and graphite. Possibly 
some tetrahedrite or stibnite. Lost core 51*5 -51*9'

58 - 70.7 1 Light gray, medium to coarse grained limestone with pinkish
section 65*8 - 68.1', and tremolitic mica layer 59.0 - 59.2'. 
Tetrahedrite between 59.2 - 60', 62.5 -63.5' only 2-6 percent. 
65.5 to 65*8 a few modest blobs of chalcopyrite and a little 
tetrahedrite.

70.7 -82.7 1 Layers of varied compositions, impure limestones (marble),
siliceous, and micaceous transitions. Weak disseminations of 
pyrite and graphite, and. a little chalcopyrite and possibly 
tetrahedrite near end of section.

82.7 - 89*2' Medium grained micaceous amphibolite, with quatyz- feldspar- 
hornblende veinlets and patches, contains a few specks of 
chalcopyrite, leaves of brown mica and possibly a few specks 
of tetrahedrite or graphite ?

89.2 - 99*2' Light gray-green medium to coarse grained limestone (marble). 

99.2 - 102' Fine to medium grained micaceous amphibolite. Lower contact



Drill Hole No. 16 (Con'td)

Fooln&e Description

102' - 102,9' Light gray,medium grained limestone (marble). 

102.9 - 103.^ Very micaceous layer, Ga. lower contact 80 0 .

103.*f - 105' Light gray and yellowish limestone containg large flakes
of graphite.

End of Hole f



DIAI'.O! D D?.ILL LOG

rrm
Property - v::r.v I-RA^CII i:xrLorjv ri'TCi:s ATD rjiiua com-AiiY. LII:I:ED 

Location - Lavant xovmship, Con V3.ll, Lot 20, Claim tfOjOQ^jV F*of t 3E, IN 

Toarinc - 2200 Dip- 6o0 Loncth - 162' Collar lil. - Coro - "A" 

Stcrtcd - IB May Finished - 23 May, 1967 LocGGd ty - II. B. Gillies. 

Drilling Contractor - Kastorn Ontario Dicciond Drilling, Sharbot Lako

I;ft Description

O - 2.2' Casing

2.2 - 9.1' Light gray to light green, medium to coarse grained
limestone (marble) with scattered weak graphite and pyrite. 
A few long platey laths of a yellow metallic mineral.

9.1 - 10.^f 1 Medium grained micaceous amphibolite, schistosity
moderate, contains bleached mica, rusty weathering.

10.^f - 100.7' Light grayish-green to gray, medium to coarse grained
limestone with weak layering. Scattered weak disseminations 
oP graphite and pyrite. Lost core ^5.7 - M-5.8', 82.6 - 
86 ! yellowish altered medium to fins grained dolomite 
zone that has only pyrite.

100.7 -108.8' Amphibolite, locally micaceous, contains quartz-hornblende-
feldspttr-carbonate veinlets, in which some pyrite, 
pyrrhotite and a few specks of chalcopyrite. Footwall 
contact core angle 900 , hangingwall 700 .

108.8 -138' Light gray to light green, medium to coarse grained
limestone, weakly layered in places. Yellowish fine 
grained zone 110.^ - 110.7'5 dolomitic).

138 - 1^8.2' Siliceous light gray, medium and coarse grained lime 
stone, contains quartz veinlets and green silicate layers 
or patches. Weak chalcopyrite in a few places, but 
modest amounts of tetrahedrite between 139*3 and 1^-2' 
with a little extending to 1^5*5'

1^8.2 -162' Layered light gray to light green, medium gr.ained marble
with siliceous sections. Core angle of layers variable.

End of Hole



DTA!7v)i:n i WU,J. LOG
KoJ.o no. 18

Property - Vr.ST ITA1-CJI EXPLOIT tOIIG AID) JIIf.'irG CO-''PA!-Y LIMITED 

Location - Lavant lownohip, Con. Vlll, Lot 20, Claim (50^3082^ Rofi *fE, 2N 

rerjpinn- 22QO D^P - 600 Loncth - 2^8' Collar ol. - Coro -"A" 

Stqrtod . 23 May finished - 29 May, 1967 Loeuod by - 11. B. Glllloo. 

DP till;: C Cor tractor - Enatrrn Ontario Diarione DrlllinCi Ghorfcot Lulro

Footega Doscription

O - 2.2' 

2.2 -

63.^ - 103

103 - 133*8'

133.8 - 1^0.
v '. . l ' ' ',' v\J

1^-0.2 -l^?.?

.3 - 153.7' 

153.7 - 159A 1

Casing
i

Coarse grained, mottled light gray and grayish-green 
limestone, with accessory pyrite and graphite. A few 
indistinct layers. Lost core 7.9 - 8.5', 8.8 - 9.5'. 
12.1 - 12.6', 13.1 -13.6', llf.l -l^.lf , 15.3 -15.7' 
In part the lost core represents leached and weathered 
fissures. 20.2-20JV fine grained micaceous and siliceous 
layer, core angle 800 . Layering becomes more pronounced 
from 29' to end of section. Some narrow buff leached 
zones. Siliceous and micaceous layer with pyrite and 
graphite 3^.7 - 3?.6'

Micaceous amphibolite, non-magnetic, upper contact 700 , 
lower ditto. Contains mica-hornblende-feldspar -quartz 
veinlets.

Medium to coarse grained, light gray, but locally mottled 
light green limestone. Becomes more layered and more 
graphitic and pyritic from 75' on. Coarse white micay felele 
spar- quartz veinlet in which a little pyrite 92.6-92.8 1

Light gray limestone with numerous layers consisting of 
intermixed fine graphite and pyrite. Micaceous layerat 
12^.7 -125. Some narrow layers may be hydrothermal in 
origin, are porcellanite -like and siliceous and slightly 
yellowish.

Amphibolite, only weakly micaceous, contains a few acidic 
stringers. Lower contact core angle 70-80?

Light gray, medium to coarse grained limestone, with only 
a few faint layers.

Micaceous amphibolitic knot-likck body (contorted). 
Contains some pyrite, pyrrhotite, and few specks of 
chalcopyrite. In addition there is a silver-gray metallic 
mineral.

Light gray, medium to coarse grained limestone.

Amphibolite (diorite-gabbro ?), weakly magnetic, low mica.^ 
very few veinlets of acidic material. Upper and lower t jf7 
contact core angles 80-900 . Contact zone micaceous, r///



Drill Hole No. 

,,Foot.apxe 

1?9*^ -16^.9' 

16^.9 - 173*

173 - 203' 

203 - 215A'

215. ̂  -216.9' 

216.9 - 2^8'

18 Con '.td

De s cp.it> t i 0:0, 

White to slightly gray, medium to coarse grained limestone,

Medium grained amphibolite, slightly foliated and contains 
a few acidic veinlets. Upper and lower contacts respectively 
900 and 600 .

Light gray, medium to coarse grained limestone. Graphitic 
in places and has a few small specks of chalcopyrite between 
199 -203'.

Impure medium and coarse grained, layered, carbonate rocks 
(marbles). Some impure quartzites, contain variable amounts 
of mica. Infrequent specks of chalcopyrite, variable but 
accessory pyrite, and graphite. 206 -207' some coarse 
mica. 208. b - 215. ̂  most abundant layering and increased 
amounts of green silicates, mainly mica, but some tremolite. 
Could be a few specks of tetrahedrite in this zone?

Medium grained micaceous amphibolite layer.

Layered impure calcareous, siliceous and micaceous marbles. 
A few narrow leached zones and thin bands of porcellanite- 
like rock.

End of Hole



DIMiOIlD DRILL LOG
IIolO JTO. 22

Property - WEST BRANCH EXPLORATIONS AND MINING COMPANY LIMITED 

Location - Lavant Township, Con. Vlll, Lot 20, Claim EO 30898, Refi if E, IN 

Bearing-2200 Dip . 600 Length -17^' Collar el. - Core -"A" 

Stqrtod - 29 May finished -l June, 196? Logged by - N. B. Gillies. 

Drilling Contractor - Eastern Ontario Diaraonc Drilling, Sharbot Lake

Footace Description

0-6' Casing

6 - 25A 1 Light gray to light green, medium grained to coarse
limestone. Sporadic layering caused by concentrations of 
fine pyrite, graphite and possibly stibnite. Lost core 
9.3 - 9.7', 10.2 - 10.7'.

25A - 33.9' Light grayish-green, medium to coarse grained limestone,
containing buff to yellowish altered patches, probably 
dolomitic, these are in part siliceous and have pyrite 
and dendrites, presumably of pyrolusite. Lost core 26 -26k l 
33-3 - 33.7'.

33.9 - 56.5' Light gray to light green, medium to coarse grained,
poorly layered limestone.

56*5 - 99.2 1 Limestone becomes more greenish and contains narrow fine
grained siliceous veinlets. In places slightly vuggy, 
contains fine grained pyrite between 85.7 - 89'.

99.2 - 103.9' - Siliceous white to light gray, medium to coarse grained
marble. A few narrow buff to reddish veinlet zones.

103.9 - 106.5' Medium grained amphibolite, intruded by a few acidic
veinlets. Upper and lower contact angles respectively 
M-00and 60 0 .

106.5 -119' Medium grained,light green marble, with weak contorted
layering.

119 - 12*4-' Medium grained, micaceous amphibolite containing acidic
veinlets in which pyrite and a few specks of chalcopyrite. 
Hangingwall contact irregular, footwall Ga. 700 .

12*f - m-2.2' Medium to coarse grained, light gray to light green, poorly
layered limestone (marble). Locally there are fine to mmd 
medium grained, siliceous light green layers carrying 
pyrite ?md graphite. A coarse pegmatoid veinlet at 13^.9 - 
132.21 has stibnite or tetrahedrite between 136.5 - 
136.6'. Locally some pink carbonate. Siliceous and finer 
grained layers more abundant after 137'.



Drill Hole No.. 22 Con 1 td

De5.crip.tiQn

Light gray to pink and green marble in which there are 
siliceous (quartzite ?) patches , and green silicate 
layers or patches. Chalcopyrite occurs at two places over 
a few inches, while tetrahedrite occurs as small veinlets 

and disseminations at numerous places, but most prominently 
in the siliceous rocks and the green silicates.

Layered marbles - Metasedimentary carbonate rocks of 
variable compositions, but mostly ranging from carbonate 
to siliceous and mica-rich. '

End of Hole



DIAMOND DRILL LOG
Hole No. 23

Property - WEST BRANCH EXPLORATIONS AND MINING COMPANY LIMITED 

Location - Lavant Township, Con. Vlll, Lot 20, Claim 1^30898^ !Ref : ifE , Base line 

Bearing- 220 0 Dip -600 Length -150 1 Collar el. - Core -"A" 

Started - 2 June Finished -5 June, 196? Logged by - N. B. Gillies. 

Drilling Contractor - Eastern Ontario Diamong Drilling, Sharbot Lake

Footage Description 

0-2' Casing

2 ~ 2?' ' Light gray to light gray-green, medium to coarse and
locally fine grained limestone (marble). Siliceous in 
places with small but visible quartz grains, and narrow 
fine grained bands of buff to yellowish veinlet material, 
similar to porcellanite. Pinkish marble 7 -8.2 1 in which 
coarse veinlet of quartz-carbonate-hornblende, and

C^ - !:3* p' '. possibly small amount of stibnite or tetrahedrite.
Micaceous, siliceous, fine grained layer 12. ̂ -13. 7' has 
either stibnite or graphite. Lost core 13 -13.5' and 
16 -16.3'

25 -^3*8' Medium grained, siliceous, light green to grayish, layered
limestone (marble). Yellowish to buff veinlet leached 
zone27.M- 27. 5 * in which pyrite and graphite.

*8 -^5*5' Contorted, medium grained, green micaceous band in which
a little hornblende or tremolite and pyrite along with 
pyrrhotite.

*5 - 66.2' Light green to light gray, medium and coarse grained
limestone. Locally micaceous and siliceous. Has a few 
vuggy, but narrow veinlet zones with buff alteration.

66.2 -68.2' Medium to fine grained, micaceous amphibolite. Contains
a few acidic veinlets mainly at contact zones. Core 
angle of contacts vary from 10-300 .

68.2 - 75' Light gray to light green, medium to coarse grained
limestone, with scattered but low amounts of green 
silicates mostly in poorly defined layers, mica most 
abundant. Coarse grained patch at 73.5 -7M-' .

75 - 77*6' Light grayish green , medium to coarse grained limestone
(marble).

77.6 -80. 6 1 Medium grained, micaceous amphibolite. Core angle,
contacts M-0 and 60 0 respectively.



Drill Hole No. 23 Con'td

Footage DescriT)tlon

80.6 - 105.2' Light grayish to greenish, medium to coarse grained lime 
stone (marble), v/hich in places contains a few green 
silicates, much fine graphivteand scattered pyrite.

10^.2 -106.2' Buff to pinkish limestone alteration, sparce chalcopyrite
and tetrahedrite in and near siliceous (veinlet ?) sections.

106.2 - 125.9' Dominantly pink to flesh coloured carbonates (limestone) of
coarse grain. Contains very little tetrahedrite.

125.9 -13^*2' Medium to coarse grained , light gray to greenish limestone
(marble), has a patch of chalcopyrite and possibly some 
tetrahedrite between 130.2 - 130.3

13*f.2 - 135.5' Green micaceous silicate layer in which there is some pyrite
and possibly pyrrhotite.

135.5 -150' Medium to fine and coarse grained layered marble. Contrast
between layers mainly in silica and mica content. Some 
layers probably represent arkosic and quartzitic^rbcjfs.

End of Hole ,/J



IXvILL LOG I|ole. JKQ.,

VJI.vi!T M'ATCII L'Xm.OP^ICrG ADD HI'IlKCi COrd'AM' LIMITED
s*-" ~~^ Base 

Location - Lavant S'ounshlp, Con. Vlll, Lot 20, Clnlo lQ^30898 f Ro C s 52

Tc; rinc - 230 0 Dip - 600 Lcneht - 168' Collar el.- Coro -"A" 

Started - finished - Loguod by - If. li. Gillioo. 

irc Coi'tvt ctor - Ea atom Ontario Plenor-.d Drillinc t Sharbot Lnfco

Doscriptton

O - 5*5' Casing

5*5 - 39*8' Light gray to grayish-green, medium to coarse grained lime 
stone. Locally contains gr&phite, pyrite, and possibly 
stibnite ? Travertine-like buff to yellowish veinlets in 
places slightly vuggy and siliceous. Lost core 6.3 -6.9' 
9.1 -9.8', 10.6 - 11.2',11.7 - 12.1, 32.9 - 33.3 1 * Siliceous 
zone 10.6 - 13*3' (veinlets),

39,8 - Mf.8 1 Micaceous amphibolite in which numerous hornblende - mica
feldspar-carbonate veinlets, some dominantly of hornblende, 
pyrite and/or pyrrhotite only sulphides.

Mf.8 - 118.1 Medium to coarse grained, light gray to light green lime 
stone (marble), with moderate layering in places. These 
result from various concentrations of mica, graphite and . 
pyrite. Siliceous in some places.

118.1 - 126.8 Medium grained, micaceous and schistose amphibolite.
Core angle of contacts 80 -900

126.8 - 130.8 1 Coarse grained light green weakly layered marble

130.8 - 136.1 Micaceous amphibolite. Contains only a few acidic veinlets

136.1 - I*f0.8' Light gray to light green, medium grained marble.

IMD.S - 150. 1 Light gray marble, locally siliceous and has a few small
quartz veinlets. Pink carbonate quite abundant between 
lM-5.2 - 15^*5 * Tetrahedrite in green'silicate layer 
lM-1.6 -1^2.^ in addition to a little chalcopyrite.

150.-168' Siliceous, gray impure layered limestone, with only a
few patches of pink carbonate, Karrow layers of impure^ 
quartzite and green silicates.

Ci.
End of Hole



DRILL LOG Hole Ho.25

-Property - WEST PKADCil EXPLORA'ilOT'S AMD MINING COMPANY LIMITED

Location - Lavant Township, Con. Vlll, Lot 20, Claim BQJJ0898, '

Dcri'lnc - 2200 Dip -600 Lcnght -200. 5* Collar el.- Core - MA"

Started - 9June Finished -l^f June, 1967 Logced by - N. B. Gillies.

Drilling Contractor - Eastern Ontario Diamond Drilling, Sharbot Lake

Footage Description

O - V Casing (Reamed to l? feet)

^f - 68.8' Weakly layered, medium to coarse grained, light gray to
light green marble. Contains accessory graphite and pyrite* 
Buff coloured leached zones,fine to medium grained 19A 
-19.6 1 , 29.2 - 29.8', lt-1.7 -^2.3'latter a coarse grained 
mica-epidote knot. Lost core 5 -5*3'* 6.3 - 6.7'* 7*^ - 
7.6', 10.6 -11.1', 11.7 -12.V, 12.6 -13.3'.

68.8 - 70.5' Weathered micaceous amphibolite. A few siliceous veinlets.

70.5 - 118.1' Medium to coarse grained, light gray to grayish -green,
poorly layered marble. Pegmatite patch containing white 
mica 80.8 - 81'.

118.1 -120.If' Medium grained,micaceous amphibolite containing a few
thin acidic stringers.

120.*f -12^' Medium to coarse grained, light green siliceous marble.

12*f - 127' Contorted micaceous amphibolite. Several acidic veinlets
carrying hornblende and green mica. A little pyrite, 
pyrrhotite and possible chalcopyrite. Upper and lower 
contact angles 70 0and 900 .

127 - 136.3 1 Light gray , poorly layered, siliceous marble.

136.3 -1^3*9' Amphibolite, contacts brecciated and injected by acidic
material. Fine grained contacts suggest igneous origin.

1^3*9 - 170' Grayish-green to light gray to buff, weakly layered
marble. Small plains of a yellowish metallic mineral at 
1^9.9', and graphite or possibly stibnite and/ or sparce
tetrahedrite,

s

170 -192.3' Variable coloured marble, gray - green to light gray and
peachy pink. 170-17?' narrow rusty stained veinlet zones 
but only a few specks of tetrahedrite anl chalcopyrite. 
175 -186' very little tetrahedrite but much pink lime 
stone (marble).186- 19212 1 varied coloured marble with
modest tetrahedrite at four places. Amphibolite /bimd 
190.9 - 191,2' has a little tetrahedrite, f ^jj}^/



1 Drill Hole T\'o. 25 Con'td,

Footage Description

192,3' - 198.2 1 White to light gray, medium to coarse grained marble
with a surficial yellow stain. Only scattered pyrite.

198.2 - 199.6' Micaceous amphibolite, a few veinlets, possibly
carrying a little tetrahedrite ?

198.8 - 200. 5 1 Medium to coarse grained light gray to light green
marble.

End of Hole
t



DRILL LOG Hole No.

Property - WEST BRANCH EXPLORATIONS AND MINING COMPANY LIMITED ^
~  -, Base 

Location - Lavant Township, Con. Vlll, Lot 20, Claim EO 30898y Ref: 3E, line

Bearing -2200 Dip - 600 Lenght -112' Collar el.- Core -"A" 

Started -15 June Finished -16 June, 1967 Logged by - N. B. Gillies. 

Drilling Contractor - Eastern Ontario Diamond Drilling, Sharbot Lake

Footage Description 

O - 6 1 Casing

6 - 2^.^' Light gray to grayish-green, medium to coarse grained,
limestone. Sporadic but weak layering, accessory graphite
and pyrite. i

2^.*f - 50.^' Medium to coarse grained, poorly layered, white to light
gray-green, graphitic limestone. Micaceous layers at 32.1 - 
32.7' and 33.6 - 33.8', core angle M-0 0-600 ,

50. *f - 52.6' Yellowish-green stained, medium to coarse grained limestone.

52.6 - 59*7' Medium grained, micaceous amphibolite. Contains some acidic
carbonate -bearing veinlets in which some pyrite, pyrrhotite 
and possibly a few specks of chalcopyrite. Both contacts 
at 90 0 to corg.

59.7 -81' Light gray to light gray-green, siliceous marble of medium to
coarse grain.. Silica is in quartz grains in limestone, and 
could represent syngenetic or hydrothermal deposition.

81 -86. 9 ' Light, green to light gray and green, medium to coarse grained
marble. Patches or layers of green silicates in which 
modest amounts of tetrahedrite.

86.9-98.5' Light gray and pale peach pink coloured marble. A few small
patches of gray carbonate.

98.5 - 105*7 Mostly medium to coarse grained light gray marble with
some buff leached sections, and minor amounts of pink 
carbonate.

105.7 - 112' Light gray to light green marble . Considerable amounts, of
green silicate, mainly mica, but some tetrahedrite an^ 
chalcopyrite.

End of Hole f \



DIAMOND DRILL LOG
IIolo No. 2?

Property - WEST BRANCH EXPLORATIONS AND MINING COMPANY LIMITED 

Location - Lavant Township, Con. Vlll, Lot 20, Claim EO 30898^ Rofi 6E, 2+20N 

Hearing -2200 Dip - 600 Length -281' Collar el. - Core - "A" 

Started - 6 July Finished 12 July, 6? Logged by - N. B. Gillies. 

Drillinc Contractor - Eastern Ontario Diamond Drilling, Sharbot Lake

Footage Description

O - ^.3' Casing

^ 3 - 11.7' Foliated , medium grained, micaceous amphibolite. Ca. of
schistosity 800 , lower contact 900

\ '
11.7 - 16.1' White to light green and light gray, medium to coarse

grained limestone. Several narrow vuggy slips, pyrite 
and possibly pyrrhotite in some. Lost core 11.7 - 12.2 1 , 
12.5 -12.9 ! , 13 - 13-^'.

16.1 -21.2' Medium to fine grained, mica-feldspar-quartz gneiss. Has
2-3 percent pyrite. It is intruded by thin pegmatoifl 
veinlets which contain white mica. Reddish-brown oxide 
on a few slips. Lost core 19*3-19.5' .

21.2 -29.7 1 White to light gray, medium to coarse grained, weakly
layered limestone (marble).

29.7-33.7' Light gray brecciated marble with in places a slight pink
tinge. Coarser grained between 31 - 32.6 1 . Lost core 
33-2 - 33-7'.

33.7 - U6.U- 1 Fine to medium grained siliceous and micaceous meta-
sediments, in part impure quartzite or aplite ? M). 8 - 
Lf6. 1f l much pyriteand possibly a few specks of chalcopyrite.

^6.^f - 50' Light gray , medium to coarse grained marble.

50 - 51.^' Medium grained , green, schistose amphibolite. Some veinlets
in which much coarse brownish mica. Lower contact Ca. 900 .

51A '- 75*^ Light gray to light green , weakly layered marble.
variable amounts of disseminated fine graphite and pyrite. 
Lost core 67.2 -67.7'. Strongly graphitic between 69 - 
69.6'

75.*f - 1^8.5' Light bluish-gray to light green and gray limestone*
(marble). Grayish layers caused by concentrations of fine 
graphite, pyrite and possibly stibnite ? Quartz-rich 
layer 92.8 - 93*2'. Layers more pronounced 100 - 125'. . 
Narrow zones of buff to yellowish alteration/dolomite ?) . 
128.6 -130.7 1 , 135.2 - 135.3', 1^.5 - 1^7', 1^7.5 - 
1^-8.5'. Some peachy-pink carbonate in previous section.



Drill Hole Ko. 27 Con 1 td

Footage Descript^ion

1^-8.^ - 181.5' Medium to coarse grained, light gray to light green
marble. Locally mottled and in places has a slight mauve c 
colour. Weathered narrow vein zones 167.3 -167*6, 
170.2 -171.2', latter contains lost core 170.5 - 170.8', 
additional lost core 180 -180.M-'

181.5 -201.1' Light gray to light green, medium to coarse grained
marble with weak layering, slightly yellowish as a result 
or weathering. Lost core 192.6 - 192.9'. Has yellowish 
plates and needles of pyrite and/or millerite, also dusty 
graphite or stibnite.

201.1 - 203.9 1 Medium to fine grained, in part granular , micaceous
amphibolite. Contains the occasional stringer of acidic 
material. Upper and lower contacts 80 -900 .

203.9 - 215.1' . Medium to coarse grained, white to light gray marble.
local but minor concentrations of dusty pyrite and 
graphite. aas a few yellowish metallic needles of pyrite 
or millerite? In places rocks have a pinkish tinge.

215*1 - 219.5* Schistose micaceous amphibolite. Contains numerous
acidic pegmatitic veinlets in which a little pyrite and

1 pyrrhotite, possibly chalcopyrite? These cut by younger
, age of very small carbonate-sulphide veinlets. Contacts

70 0and 900 respectivelly .

219.5 - 2^2.7' Light gray to white, medium to coarse grained marble; in
places some pink carbonate. The latter colour more 
prominent towards the end of the section. Narrow vein 
zones from 235 on carry weak tetrahedrite or stibnite.

2^2.7 -250.6' Marble becomes domirantly pinkish to peach colour, but
still quite abundant gray. Veinlet 2^5A* has a little 
chalcopyrite, pyrite and possibly a few specks of 
tetrahedrite.

250.6 - 260.6' Light gray to pinkish and buff, medium to coarse grained
marble. 251*3 -251. ^ A few blobs of chalcopyrite and 
tetrahedrite. 256 - 257*2 Green silicate layer, mica 
dominant but a little tremolite, and sparce tetrahedrite. 
258 -260.6' siliceous vein zone. Lost core 258.8 -259.6' 
which obviously represents lost vein material since 
smears of tetrahedrite on adjacent core end.

260.6 - 278.8' Layered siliceous and micaceous medium and coarse grained
marbles. Sharp micaceous layers at 26^.5 - 265*5*j 273 - 
273.5', 278 -278.8'.

278.8 -281' Medium grained, slightly schistose metadiorite ̂ r ffi
gabbro. -

Fnd of Hole



lw/*' i) V'TI.J, J.OG
Ho'.'.o. "c. 28

Location - y-r.V!inx. '- ov;- :.:h?.jj, Con. Vlll* k)t 20. Clate( :fid 30^^*' ^c^i 3E, IS
^- —-—-——-~~

rc^.rlnr.-2200 Dip - 60 0 Lt.-ni':th-102' Collar el. - Coro -"v;"

.Mqi-ici -13 July J.nlyhei - llf July, 67 LoajGi l-y - T'- 3'* Clllloo. 

"v 112.1: c, Co: t x-;: ct or - rruuciT. ^"r.ti'.r.lo 3):Uii:-crc LVlIilirc* Gr.nrtot J^il-.o

Too Lt. ;:o

O - ^' Casing

^f -5.5' Schistose amphibolite "soaked" with feldspar-quartz- mica- 
hornblende stringerd.

5.5 - 19.5 1 White to light gray, medium to coarse grained limestone.
Slight pink colour in a few places. Lost core 6.2 -6.7 1 ,
13.9 - 1^.2'.

19.5 - 27.8' Medium grained, contorted, micaceous amphibolite. Contains
some quartz-carbonate-feldspar-mica intrusive material in 
snail stringers. Pyrite pyrrhotite and possibly a few 
specks of chalcopyrite.

27*8 - 35*1' Medium to coarse grained, light gray to light grayish- 
green limestone.

35*1 - ^-2,1' Micaceous amphibolite. Contains coarse grained patches of
quartz-feldspar-mica- carbonate, also veinlets. A few 
specks of chalcopyrite. Upper contact core angle 300 . 
lower 800 .

^2.1 -55' Medium to coarse grained,light gray to white limestone.
Has dusty fine grained disseminations of a gray metallic 
mineral which is most probably stibnite, also pyrite.

55 - 60 f Limestone as above but has thin slips in which brown to
yellowish oxide. A few small grains of tetrahedrite at 
several places, and weak patch of chalcopyrite between 
57.5-60'.

60 -70.2' Pink to flesh coloured , gray , and siliceous limestone,
in places has green silicates. Some altered, narrow 
vein zones.

70.2 -78.U- 1 Mixed pink light gray and light green, coarse grained
limestones (marble). Contain green silicate layers. Modest 
but scattered veinlets and disseminations of tetrahedrite, 
and a few patches of chalcopyrite.

78.1+ - 102' Green silicate marble 78.^ -83', Light gray to white and
light green marble, well layered and siliceous 83 102, 1' 
Possibly quartzites * A fi

End of Hole /7 ' ' ^ t



DTA::O' D DRILL LOG

rror-orty - W'^G'i- liKA/icii i;xM.O)?A'; lovr, /^D :nr;iTiG COHK-AHY

location - Lavant Sov/nohip, Con. Vlll, Lot 20, Claiu LQSOtiyttj^ Rofi2E, 2S 

roaring - 220 0 Dip - yo 0 I-oncth -50. 5 1 Collar el. - Core- - "A" 

Str.rtca - l*f July Finished- 17 July, 67 Locco^ ^y - H. 13* Gillies* 

Drill! ne Contractor - Enatorn Ontario Diamond DrillinG* Sharbot Lalr.o

Fool a no Doocrlption

O - 2.8' Casing

2.8 1 - 10. 6 ' Micaceous amphibolite. Strongly schstose in upper part,
Ga. of schistosity approx. 900 . Contains numerous veinlets 
of hornblende, and hornblende-quartz-feldspar-carbonate, 
which carry some pyrite, pyrrhotite and a f e specks of 
chalcopyrite. Lost core 8,7 -9.3', 6-6. 6', 10.1-10.3' .

10.6 - 2gil White to light gray, medium tocoarse grained limestone.
Accessories pyrite, graphite, and probably stibnite ? ' 
A little tremolite or actinilite between 20- 23. l 1

23.1 - 3^' White to light gray and pink, medium to coarse grained
limestone (marble) Locally siliceous. Scattered veinlets 
and weak disseminations of tetrahedrite, lesser chalco 
pyrite. Tetrahedrite and pyrite mainly between 2^.2 - 
25.5. Pink carbonate zone 25*5 -33.1' but has little 
sulphide orther than pyrite. Green silicate layer 33.1- 
3^' contains only sparce chalcopyrite, but modest 
tetrahedrite.

. IfO" Light gray to white limestone, some pink carbonate and
more -plentiful amounts of green silicate, mainly mica. 
possibly a little tetrahedrite ?

- 50. 5 1 Light, gray to green layered silicate marbles, micax,   - *?
dominant silicate, while some layers could be metaarkose ' 
or impure quartzites. ~ * ~*

End of Hole \A



DIAMOND DRILL LOG
Hole No. 30

Property - WEST BRANCH EXPLORATIONS AND MINING COMPANY LIMITED 

Location - Lavant Township, Con. Vlll, Lot 20, Claim |p30898^) Ref il+^OE, O+^OS 

Bearing - 22QO Dip - 600 Length - 51 ' Collar el. - Core - "A" 

Started - 17 July FinishedlS July, 1967 Logged by - N. B. Gillies. 

Drilling Contractor - Eastern Ontario Diamond Drilling, Sharbot Lake

Footage Description

O -*f.8' Casing

*f.8 - 5' Schistose amphibolite cut by a few coarse grained quartz-
hornblendep-feldspar-carbonate veinlets, also carry brown 
mica.

5 - 13.2 1 Coarse grained, white to light gray limestone. Contain
accessory pyrite and graphite. Lost core 6.2 -6.7'.

13.2 - 17.2' Layered light green and white to light gray, medium to
coarse grained limestone. Some fine to medium grained "sandy" 
micaceous bands with pyrite graphite and possibly stibnite 
or tetrahedrite. Layers 600 to core. Lost core 12. ̂f -12. 9 ' 
16.6 -17.1'

17.2 - 30-61 Light gray to light green limestone, poorly layered, pyrite
only sulphide, some graphite.

30.6 - 33*6' Light gray-green limestone, with more numerous micaceous and
siliceous layers, but neither quartz nor mica are abundant.

33* 6 - Mf 1 Medium to coarse grained varied coloured limestone (marble).
Narrow siliceous veins or layers of impure quartzite, 
groen silicates, pink carbonates. Scattered tetrahedrite 
pyrite and minor amounts of chalcopyrite. Sulphides make up 
only V- 6?o of section, of this tetrahedrite only l -2^.

Mf - V6.5 1 Light gray livnestone with a little white and pink carbonate.

^6.5 - ^8.8' Micaceous amphibolite layer, contorted and containssmall
amount of a soft silvery metallic mineral.

!f8.8 -51' Gray to green siliceous, marble of medium grain. Contains
a few narrow pegmatoid patches in which there is coarse , 
white mica. Scattered disseminations of pyrite an# or 
pyrrhotite. Ga of bands 700 .

End of Hole


